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THE TZAR'S PERIL

Leo Hartman Takes Brazil's
Revolution for a Text.

THE KILLING OF SOUDEIKIN.

It Wmm Brought A boat by the Latter!
Plata to Kill Counts Tolstoi and Flva,
Who Roadalkla Thoaa-h- s War In HI
Way.

Bras.. U now a republlo. Tb change from
monarchy cam about in such a wondrously
quick and bloodless manner
a to astonish the whole thinking world. A
complete revolution, without a drop of blood
shed in defense of the old time honored prin-
ciple of monarchy!

The effect of the fall of the empire in Br
11 on the nations of the Old World must be

tremendous. Tremendous, too, must be the
effect upon their kinifs and tsars. The peo-
ple there are disnontonted, rebellious; their
king lose ground all the while, whereas the
principle of popular republican government
is gaining new ground.

ilow will my old unhappy country take
the news! How is it with the tiart ITo is
the very Moat of a monarch, whereas Dom
Pedro was not. Through no fault of bis
own, Pom Pedro was inconsistent with the
ideal of a true moiiarchisin he cared, it is
said, for his people to the detriment of his
personal intercHts, iiibruHts of the throue.
The d tz.tr is consistent be cares
root. It is known, for his people. Under cir-
cumstances as in the case of the Brazilian

Pom Pedro did not rewist, be-

cause he could not resist. Such an emperor
aa William would have shown courage to tlie
extent of ignoring a popular demand, where-
as a Uar would have awaited, Down like "the
blind fury with the abhorred shears and slit
the thin spun life."

Such, I think, Is a true monarch, and be-

ing the truest, the Wiir muit feel sore, and
yiore no than any other inconsistent mon-
arch. However little thoy Dom Pedro and
the tsar resernlile each other, the cause of
their doom, effected with respect to one and
expected with regard to the other, is one and
the same. Due digs his own grave by being
good, by doing good to his people; the other
does the same by be-in-, bail, by keeping down
bis people.

And he does it well, this other onel
Heavens, when will my poor, oppressed

country see the light of republican liberty I

When will it tie bnppyf That we, Russians,
would not get rid of our ideal monarch in
the Braiilinn manner, I doubt not; but that
the easy dowuf all of Pun Pedro lightens the
task before us, I feel sure.

People in America brnud us Nihilists with
the name of "amassing." They disturb the
equilibrium, for they never give a name to a
tsar. But speaking for myself as well as for
tho hosts of my murdered friends, I may any
that happy should we all have been could we
have done our duty without taking up arms.

However, things In Russia are just now as-

suming a most wonderful shape. We, the
Nihilists, may some dny fold our hands and
with satisfaction otwerva bow the furies
thrnst their knives Into their own flosh.

They do It even now, and the effect is truly
grand, since thoy do it through their own ex

As an Illustration in support of this state-
ment, allow me to narrate a receut event,
which, had it not taken place in Russia,
could hardly bo believed.

A former friend of mine, and my comrade
in our war with Kim-ia- u despotism, Leff
TihomirolT, is one of only two of us who sur-
vived the two short years lsTiM), which
seemed to us two scores of years long, aud
during which our terroristic activity at-

tained Its apogee. Tihomlroff emigrated to
FYance, and subsequently, disheartened by
the lack of substantial success and the enor-
mous losses in the ranks of revolutionists,
contrived to convince himself that It Is the
Uar, and none else, who can make the Rus-
sian people happy.

TibomirofT s somersault became known to
the ideal monarch, who graciously allowed
him to return to the country of his fore-
fathers. My former comrade is now there,
and has to some extent succeeded in regain-
ing the cimlMence of the ever suspicious Uar.

However, before he left Paris, be wrote
an account of the occurrence, which I
am to narrate. The character of the man
guarantees its truth fulness. It would be un-
just with regard to the readers to narrate the
event as I know it myself. My attitude
towards the Russian tzarism is well known,
as much to the public as to the tzar. I would
be suspected of exaggerations were I to put
my own color on the picture.

The principal actor is no less a personage
than the chief of the Russian secret imperial
police, CoL Soudeikln, vested with the un-
limited powers of bis imperial master. The
secret imperiul police of Russia was formerly
known aa the "third section of his imperial
majesty's own choncollory;" the nam was
abolished as the Institution became abhorred
by the people, but the substance was retained.
Toe secret police, it should be remembered,
deals exclusively with offense and offenders
of a political character; and the Nihilists be-
ing the only party actively opposed to the
ideal monarchtsm, Soudeikln directed against
them all the resources of that vast and om-
nipresent organization. I say vast, since
there Is not a nook or corner in Russia where
there is not at least a couple of spies preseut;
since there is not one house in St. Petersburg,
Moscow and the other large cities where there
is not a resident detective; since the aggre-
gate force of the secret police exceeds one
hundred thousand men.

The readers will presently see that the
chief of the secret imperial police la vested
with powers over the life and death of a Rus-
sian subject (there are no "citizens" in
Russia) ; be can and has the right to go by
or against the law, and to Ignore or overrule
Judicial decisions.

As a detective Soudeikln was successful be-
yond all expectations placed in him by the
emperor, and while he pursued his calling
with fanaticism worthy a man of convictions
be was free of any principles. Moreover, he
was as free of devotion to the tzar as of hatred
towards Nihilists. Personal interests, an ex-
cessive love of himself and a passion to attain
the position of a minister of the Imperial
cabinet, and to rule every one and everything
to his own liking, were the only stimulants
that roused his mind to wonderful successes.
Naturally, principles in nihilists, as much as
in all others, were subjects of bis derision.
Life and happiness, even of his own friends,
he treated with indifference; thoy must serve
bis own ends. Houdoikin was a true repre-
sentative of that political and social degrada-
tion which slowly but unrelentingly gnaws
into the flesh and boue of the official Russia.

Detective P ,a traitor from the ranks of
Nihilists, betrayed to bis chief a number of
his former comrade revolutionists. His
foliation with the secret police became ulti-

mately known, aud he was powerless to do
, any more barm. Ilia life was threatened.

He appealed to Soudeikin for assistance. But
the latter could make no use of him any
longer; another one was needed; one suitable
to replace T , one who has yet the confi-
dence of the Nihilists. Degaieff , another spy,
would be a suitable man, but be does not
auswer the last mentioned condition.

"Kill P Houdoikin advises his spy De-
gaieff; "this will restore to you the former
coufliienco of Nihilists (Degaieff was also a
traitor), and your work will be effective. Of
course," adds be, "it is a pity to kill him, but
It cannot be helped. P is now useless,
anyhow."

Degaieff found the proposition vf bia chief
rather a Us) awkward one; be remained
silent.

Well," continued Houdelklu, seeing Inde-
cision on the face of his subordinate, "kill
Bhriaba, if you like; I give you leave. The
effect will be tho same."

Shriaba was also a confidential friend of
Soudeikin ami a successful spy. Like P., be
became known to the Nihilist and his career
ended.

The glorious successes of CoL Soudeikin were
righteously appreciated by the Uar. And
bow could it be otherwise! "The true solu-
tion of tiro problem of enterprising Nihilism,"

min,"t,'r of the interior,tount Tolstoi, .!,,. wtUl lkl4J
The Uar echoes this sentiment, and, JataraU
t u, ouuuDucin was Ius very man to

save the throne. ''Soudeikin mustLe spared
from going with tua to Moscow; why should
be risk his life at such a critical timer ex-
claimed once bia majesty, when bis aid re-
ported to him of the arrangements made to
Insure bis safety during the time Alexander
II was to be crowned in Moscow as the Uar
of all the Russia.

Such kind disposition of the tzar became
known to the colonel. He was sure the tzar
would make bim a minister were it not for the
Counts Tolstoi and Pleve, respectively minis-

ters of the Interior and Justice, who stood in hit
way. The two shrewd counts had a good
reason to fear, in Soudeikin, a powerful com-

petitor for their plat, and kept bim in the
background as much as they could, to the
ever growing anger of the colonel. They be-

came the principal object of bis hatred; they
must give way. The grudge of a year's
standing finally resolved itaelf into a scheme
calculated to attain the desired end. Degaieff
was taken into confidence.

The scheme was this: Degaieff was te or-

ganise a terroristic party of bis own, with
himself as the head of the executive commit-
tee. A series of well executed minor murders,
which Soudeikin will tnke care not to discov-
er, was to terrorize the tzar and the minis-
ters. Meanwhile the colonel was to resign
his poet, to further embarrass the emperor.
This dona, Pgnicff was to execute the final
deed.

"Kill Count Tolstoi and some one of the
imperial family, say the Grand Duke Vladi-
mir," says Soudeikin. "This will have a sure
effect upon the fear stricken Uar; Tolstoi
will be out of my way; I will become the in-

dispensable inan, and will dictate my own
terms."

Onco a minister, he, with Degaieff, were to
constitute a secret compact; they would rule
the "underground," a well as the "over-
ground," Rusniu; the tzar, the court, the
ministry, the peophi, would be at their
mercy.

I must add here thnt, notwithstanding the
seeming absurdity, the plans of the chief of
the secret police were well based. Soudeikin,
the most artful and successful Russian de-
tective, was recognized as such by every ons
from the emperor down. Terrorized by Nih-
ilist, the court regarded Soudeikin as their
only guardian; they would concede to bim
anything to have his protection.

The chief detective took care to keep the
Imperial family in a state of perpetual fear
for their lives. Whenever Nihilists showed
signs of fatigue he orgHiiized fictitious ter-
roristic circles, plotting murder; he discov-
ered these plots, arrested irticlpnnts and
secretly set them free again, once more to
plot and murder.

The preparations to murder Count Tolstoi
and the Grand Duke Vladimir were begun in
earnest. Detectives were told off to watch
the daily movements and the habits of life of
the two selected victims, and a day for the
executiou of the deed apKiuted.

But hern the official conspirator had to
muke a halt.

The way it came to pass deserves to lie nar-
rated here: Monster of crime himself, De-
gaieff, the intimate friend of Soudeikin, was
uorrill-x- l by the cold blooded, conscienceless
machinations of his superior. The man in
him begau to revolt. Gradually his conscience
awakened, he shrank Iwick, he detested Sou-
deikin, he abhorred him. lie no longer
wanted to continue his abominable duty ; he
would rather die, but first he must kill Sou-deikii-

Degaieff next appears to the Nihilists. He
does not expect their forgiveness for his in-
fernal deeds; he merely asks their help to kill
Soudeikin.

What a spectacle! And yet the two detect-
ives were not alouo. Born and grown in the
atmosphere which he inhaled, Soudeikin was
one amongst all who constitute the ofllrial
Russia, who breathe the sitiue air, infesting,
Jegrading. Repulsive as it i, it is a good
omen to those who wish to see Russia free.

The revolutionists agreed to help, and
Soudeikin died a victim of his owu revolting
system of demoralization.

Little is known of Ivhu ff" life previous
to his becoming a spy. For an offense of a
political character he was tried by a court
and sentenced to deportation to Siberia.
Thence he wrote to Soudeikin imploring for-
giveness and offering his services. He was
at ouce returned to St. Petersburg, and as
quickly became an intimate friend of bis
benefactor. The latter paid full confidence
to bis new acquaintance, often visited hitn in
bis house, chatting and scheming until early
morning.

At 8 o'clock in the evening of Dec. 1(5, 1$S7,
Soudeikin was to be the invited guest in the
bouse of bis intimate friend. By this hour
three revolutionists eutered the house and
took positions two behind the entrance door
and one in the library. The chief came, ac-
companied by Soudofsky, a relation of his
and a treasurer of the jxliee deportment
The visitors took off their coats and sat at
the table of the reception room. Friendly
greetings being exchanged with the host, the
atter invites tbem to the library. He enters
the room first and places himself against the
window. Soudeikin follows him.

A report of a pistol! The chief shrieks in
terror. He is wounded. He madly rushes
into the vestibule, followed by Soudofsky.
Sharp, shrill cries for help resound through
the rooms J Both are met with blows of
crowbars, and full on the floor. Their ap-
peals weaken, and silent death finally ends
their aboiniuable lives.

The revolutionists and the host safely de-

part Late in the night two lifeless bodies
were found in the deserted apartments. They
were recognized, and an alarm was sent out
through all the police preclncU of St. Peters-
burg. The governor of the province hur-
riedly galloped to the palace to report the oc-
currence.

Soudeikiu's body was escorted to the grave.
Following the cofllu was a floral decoration,
borne by two members of the detective force.
This was sent by the Uarina herself as the
last tribute "to the one who honestly fulfilled
his duties to the end," as the inscription an-
nounced. A fit tribute!

Bo, Soudeikin is dead I

Ay, nol He is alive, and will live till he
kills the tzar, till he kills tzarism.

Leo Hartmaic

Tina and Needle.
Mantel ornaments in fine earthenware are

again very popular.
Catherine de Medici carried the first fold-

ing fan ever seen in France. In England
they were the fashion in the time of Henry
VHL

In mixing mustard for table use, never add
vinegar, which destroys its life and flavor.
Boll water for moistening it, aud use the
water lukewarm.

Be sure and put your clothes pins in hot
soapsuds at least once in two weeks, aud let
them boll; after which they may be tuken
out, dried and put away in a bag, reedy for
use on next washday. -

Straw matting should be quickly washed
with soap and water, and, if rinsed in salt
water, it will not turn yellow on drying.
Cane bottom chairs may be washed in the
same manner and dried in the open air.

For richness and beauty a vase lamp re-
cently imported is entitled to the first rank.
The vase was handsomely painted with old
Normandy scenes, and is mounted on a gilt
bronze pedestal of admirable design and
workmanship. In the mouth of the vessel a
lamp in conformity with tho vase can be in-
serted, but when desired this can be omitted
without marring the symmetry of the piece.

It Is said that the juice of a lomon squeezed
into a cup of coffee will afford immediate re-
lief In neuralgic headache.

Cloth jockeU or ulsters may be cleaned of
grease by covering the spots with French
chalk, placing a piece of blotting paper over
it aud then pressing with a hot iron. Rub
with a dry flannel and brush well.

A fashionable and delicious New York dish
Is marrow bones served in a somewhat novel
style. The butcher saws the marrow bone
across into thicknesses of about two inches,
these are boiled, laid on square pieces of but-
tered toast and served hot. Some careful
cooks close up both ends with a layer of thin
naste before boiling.

HaraOoal Market.
Grate and egg. t7.60; stove, No. 4 and

nut, 17.75 per ton, screened and deliv-
ered; 25 cents per ton discount allowed
If paid within ten days. Cannel coal
for grates, $8 per ton. Now is the time
to buy. Blacksmiths' coal, coke and
charcoal on hand. E. 0. Fbazeb.

In the alphabet of American republics
we have the U. 8. A. an. the U. 8. B.
Row will Canada give as the U. S. C. t
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COAL VALLEY.

Coal Valley, Jan. 7.
The holidays passed off quietly.
James Glenn is home for a few days.
Frank Nsylor is still buying loU of

corn. .

The public schools tesumed Monday,
with a good attendance.

Mrs. L. 8. Stafford if much improved
from ber recent illness.

J. Henry Wilson ehi ped two cars of
hoes from here recently.

Salatheal Pruden, of Mills county,
has been visiting relatives here.

Mr. Naz. Reynolds dies not improve
much fiom his paralytic stroke.

John T. Hass is abs nt on the grand
jury and J. W. Gordon on the petit jury
this week.

Ricbsrd Callahan froze hla finger work
log on the new county bouse building and
had to stop work.

Miss Mary Pryce vis ted Chicago last
week and returned 8a urday in time to
commence school.

James Wilshir has rsturned from a
visit to Cable where he was the guest of
Robert Lee, superintendent of the Cable
mines.

On the 4lh Mr. and Mrs. Michael Da-leng- e'i

infant child died. It had beeD
feeble from its birth, li was buried from
the residence on the 6th, Rev. W. Russell
officiating.

The Y. W. C T. U. s.-n- t four delegates
to the county conventicn in Moline last
week and on Friday evening a number ot
the members of the association attended
to hear Mrs. Rounds' lecture.

The county farm tesu s are quite busy
hauling material for tht new addition to
the insane hospital. The work is pro
greasing fairly, the building being raised
and sheeted, but not sided or shingled.

John Bollman, an old settler of our
village, who served in tl e 126th 111. Vol.
in the company from here, was here ac-

companied by his lady last week. He
resides at present in Monroe county,
Iowa.

There was a happy tine at the old res-
idence of C. D. Qordon on the 4th, it
being the twenty sixth aaDiversary of the
marriage of Mr. and Mrc. G.. and there
was a large gathering of relatives and old
friends to celebrate the rvent. A mag
niflcent dinner was se-ve- d which the
guests enjoyed with a keen relish. The
time was spent in numerous amusements.

REYNOLDS.
Reynolds, Jan 8.

We are pleased to say there is only one
cse of diphtheria in town, that of Miss
Libbie Schoonmsker. an 1 she is recover-
ing.

Reynolds can now b ast of a cornet
hand of twelve pieces, with Mr. Chas.
Eberharl as mstructor. The band is

to play quite we 1.

Mr. Harry Wait lost a valuable horte
last week. His team became tirjm,nai;e
able, and running hws, one horse ran
an iron rod through its heart.

Mr. V. G. Davis has tokl his slo k of
hardware to Mr. Wm. Pirtridije. of Mil-- It

rsburg, and Emerson Ciabs, of Hamlet
Mr. Davis has been in the hardware
business here for thirteen years ever
tince the town started. He b built up
a good trade, and is d by all,
and we are sorrv to hi ar of bis selling
out.

Reynolds Lodge No. 8i6. A. O. U. VV.,
elect ! the following officers at their last
meeting:

P. M. W. Thos. C. Lewis.
M. W. 8. P. Ash.
F. W. G. Haefele.
0. John McAdam.
Rdr. R. P. Wait.
Fin. S. W. Mumy.
Rec. L. H. Coffra'an.
Guide F. G. Wait.
1. W. A. B. Johnston.
O. W. A.R. KobiDsot.

JOSLIN.
Ji'Sl.lN, Jan. S.

Mr. Donabey has bought an interest in
Mr. Brewster's store. I understand the
title of the firm will now be Brewster &
Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles lUthburn's little
boy, about three years of age, was taken
very sick a few days ago with diphtheria
and Dr. Morgan was called in. It is re-

ported this morning that he doctor says
it cannot live on account f Mood poison-
ing.

La Grippe seems tohtve got hold of
several in this locality. Several of our
own children were taken with Leadache;
they vomited and had considerable fever,
but are now about over it. What is it
that spreads so rapidly lrom nation to
nation? I suppose there is no evading it,
but cannot our physicians tell us what it
is and what is the cause?

The annual meeting of the Coe and
Zuma Mutual Fire Insurance company
was held yesterday in Pleasant Point
school house. There were a large num-
ber of our best farmers S. . L.
Swisher was reelected president and Iluh
McCall secretary and J. II . Marshall
treasurer. J. H. Marshall. Hugh McCall,
Wesley Cain, F. E. Crompton. H.
Wreath, Jesse Daily, S. L. Swisher, 8.
W. Woodburn, A. G. Brewster, John
McEniry and R. G. Hollii ter were ap-
pointed directors for the ensuing year.
During the last year siztec n new policies
have been issued. Hampton township
has made application to jcin our Mutual
company, but the application has not yet
neen acted upon. AIcltuv in I'arvo.

HILLSDALE.
Hillsdale, Jan. 7.

Steven Hill is still very low.
Mr. Woodburn went to Rock Island

last week.
Pearsall Bros', shipped a car load of

bogs Monday.
Ovster supper at Geo. Lirue's next

Wednesday night.
Mrs. Hanson has been sick for the

past week or two.
Rev. Wilfong is boldi lg a series of

meetings at the U. li. chirr h.
There was a dance at Dave Scott's

Jan. 1, and alt present report a jolly
time.

There was a party at 1). M. Martin's
the 6th, in honor of Miss Stella, it being
ber seventeenth birthday. She was pre-
sented with a handsome toilet set.

Edward Shook, of Erii. and Ralph
Frizzell, of Clinton, were visiting friends
at Enterprise last week. Mr. Frizzell is
a fine musician and will be welcome bere
any time he chooses to call.

Personi up this way who are bo much
opposed to their sons stepping into a
respectable neighbor's home and playing
a game of euchre, should liear in mind
that there are many other things they can
do to corrupt their good morals more
than a simple game of cards.

The popular Idea has been that the
world.contains seven wonders, but the
eighth made his appearand at the capi-to- l.

It was a poor benigh ed man limn
ing with rheumatism who bad never
beard of Salvation Oil. It is sold by all
druggists at twenty-fiv- e ceils bottle.

Property for aa e.
In consequence of my re moval to Cali-

fornia I will sell the fine residence prop
erty, corner Twenty-fir- st street and
Eighth avenue. 128 feet Iront. This is
one of the most desirable homes in the
city. Everything in firstclsss condition.
Good family horse for sals, also several
stoves and sundry household articles.

H. C. 'Vhitridok.

oft Ooej, for Bale
At my yard, corner of E eventh street
and Tenth avenue, at ten outs per bush-
el. B. I'AVKNPORT.
, Aug. 80, 1889.

CostBty HaUdlas:.
TliAKSrSBB.

4 Adam Alday to Henry Daebelliehn,
Jr, lot 1. block 2, Alday'a 2d ad. E R I,
Moline. $1,500.

A L Sayre to 0 8 Worthington. w2.
se4, 27, 16. lw. $1.

Brita Norling to August Calburg, part
lot 10, block 8, Pitts, Gilbert & Puts' 1st
ad, Moline, $3,000.

Andrew Friberg to Solomon Friberg,
lot 4, block H, Andrew Friberg's ad, Mo-
line, $500.

Georgians M Heck to 8usan and Han-
nah Shrom, part lot 18, block 4. Sin net's
ad, RI. $65.

Timothy O'Connell to James Quinn,
lot 8, block 7, Lowell, $110.

6 Jane Anderson to U G Simpson,
e2, lots 15 and 16. block 24, 8 Br iguana's
ad. Port Byron, $200.

U G Simpson to L H Reeves, e2, lots
15 and 16, block 24, S Brigham's ad
Port Byron, $90.

G F Vanlaningham to B F Fountaine,
part nw4. se4. 28. 17, 8w, $400.

7 W H Gaylord to C P Rider, lets 7.
8 and 9, block 1. 83, 18, lw, Healey's sub
div, Moline, $1,00.

John Conall to W A Reed, part lot 8,
block 6. Osborn's 2d ad, Moline. $650.

Bailey Davenport to Chas Bard, part
lot 1, block 1, Bailey Davenport's 3d ad,
R I. and part lot 1, block 1, P L Mitch-
ell's 1st ad, R I, $,150.

PROBATE.
5 Assignment of A. Loeb. Leave

given L. Simon & Co. to file amended
petition claiming property in certain
goods in bands of assignee. Amended
petition filed. Demurrer to same over
tuled. Order that property claims (so
far as same can be identified) be separate
ly inventoried and set apart pending the
hearing on said petition. Petition by
Strauss, Glaser & Co., claiming other as-

signed properly filed. Order similar to
above. Leave given L. Simon & Oo. to
withdraw such portion of their claims
filed with assignee as is covered by the
goods claimed in foregoing petition.

Estate of Jared L. Cool. Troof of
notice to creditors filed. Claims al-

lowed.
Estate of Aajn M. R. S. Knowles.

Letters testamentary issued to John 8.
Gil more and James W. Atkinson without
bond. Walter J. Entrikin. Charles R.
Ainsworth and Robinson C. Nye ap-
pointed appraisers.

Estate of Mary A. Kay. Claims al-

lowed.
Conservatorship of Bradford N. Phil

leo. Petition by ward for removal of
conservator and restoration of property.
Proof of notice to conservator. Jury
impanelled. Hearing and verdict that
said Bradford N. Puilleo is a fit person
to have care, custody and control of his
property. Order that said Bradford N.
Pbilleo be fully restored to all rights and
privileges enjoyed by him before conser-
vator wss appointed, and that said con-
servator make report of his conservator-
ship and the property now in his bAnds
within ten days from the date of this
order.

Estate of Franz Sonnenschmidt. Proof
of notice to creditors filed.

8 Estate of Samuel A. Berg. Re-
ceipt of heir for balance due him under
report of Oct. 31. 1889, filed and ap-
proved and estate closed.

Poor Humanity!
The common lot is one of sorrow say
at least the pessimists, they who look

at the worst side. Certainly what would
otherwise be a bright existence, is often
shadowed by some ailment that over-
hangs it like a pall, obscuring perpetual-
ly the radiance that else would light the
path. Such an ailment, and a very com-
mon one, is nervousness, or in other
words, weakness of the nervous system,
a condition only irremediable where inef-
ficient or improper means are taken to
relieve it. The concurrent experience of
nervous people who have persistently
used Hostetter s Stomach Bitters is; that
it conquers entirely supersensitiveness of
the nerves, as well as diseases so called

which are invited and sustained by
their chronic weakness. As the nerves
gain stamina from the great tonic the
trouble disappears. Use the Bitters for
malaria, rheumatism, biliousness and
kidney troubles.

Wives like to get the "go buy" from
their husbands at Christmas, but what a
fuss it would cause at any other time.
Or high or low, or rich or poor.
None would foul teeth or breath endure.
If they but knew how sure and swift
Was Sozodont, the priceless gift.
In giving beauty, life and tone
To every charm the mouth can own.

It is not intended to slur Santa Claus
when we remark that a stout calf makes
a full stocking.

Who of us are wunout trouble be tbey
small or large? The blessings of health
are best appreciated when we are sich
and in pain. A hacking cough, a sevcrk
cold, or any throat or lung disease are
very troublesome; but all of these may be
quickly and permanently cured by Dr.
Bigelow's Cure. Safe and pleasant for
shildren. Price 50 cents.

Women, wine and woe begin with the
same consonant, and all are apt to
"double you" up.

The best on earth can truly be said of
Gngg's Glycerine Salve, which is a sure,
safe and speedy cure for cuts, bruises,
scalds, burns wounds and all other sores.
Will positively cure piles, tetter and all
skin eruption . Try this wonder healer.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refund-
ed. Only 25 cents. Sold by druggists

Now that the police have caught "La
unppe its arrest is assured.

Every grocer and druggist sells Black
Hawk Medicated Tar soap. Price five
cents a cake.

b i

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of pnritr.
pirviiKiu ami wiiuirnumiicM, more ecouutnlca
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight alnm or pr phosphate powders . &ld only

cunt. Kotal Bitmi fowois Co., 1US Wall
nt., n. i.

Pay Your Taxes

The Taxea for 1889 are now
due and payable to the Collec
tor at County Treasurer's office
in court house building.

PETER FREY,
Collzctob.

Intelligence Column.

FOB RENT A NEW COTTAGE OF FIVE
No. 1221 Elm street; enquire of W.

P. Qusyle. "So. S9S9 Thirteenth avenue.

SALE VALUABLE PATENT
oo Elevators. Now in operation at

Star Finishing Works. 8385 Hamilton SU, Phllada.
Pa; preserves life and limb; for full porticnlars
apply to KOBT i. WALKER. Inventor.

SALESMAN WANTED AT ONCE, LOCAL OR
big pay, stead v work; stork war-

ranted; qnick selling specialties ; outfit free; ex-
perience nnneceerarr. jAMKn E. WHITNEY,

nov Nurseryman, Rochester, H. Y.

SALESMEN WANTED lO SOLICIT FOR
Nursery; good wsges paid

every week ; permanent employment guartnteed.
Write at once, before territory taken, stating age.

15 CUASB BROS' CO., Chicago, III.

A LADY TO MANAGE AWANTED. at her own home, for the Fa-
mous Female Speciac "Orange Lily"; a splendid
opportunity; address with ttamp. The Dr. Coon-le- y

Medical Institute, South Bend, Ind.

WANTKD-A-N OIL SALESMAN, ON
for the Lubricating oil trade: ad-

dress to The Dieterichs Oil Co., 8ft West Wash-
ington St., Chicago. 111.

RELIABLE LOCAL ANDWANTED positions permanent; spec-
ial Inducements now; fast selling specialties.
Don't delay ; salary from the start.

BROWN BROS., Nurserymen, Chicago, 111.

QHANCERY NOTICE.

STATE OF ILLINOIS,
Kocs Island Couxtt,

In the Circuit Court ot said county to the January
Term, 18U0.

Catherine Moore, Samuel W. Lincoln, M. V.
Richards, Hans L''e, M. W. Woodford, L. J.
BentHton, Bnrtnn Malcolm, Jsmes F. Mont-
gomery, Martha Thomas, Kosilie t'orjn,
It:iMre Cory a and Mary J. Macbeth.

vs.
W. B. Bniflflld, Reuben Wells, The Unknown

Heirs-at-la- of Joel Wells, deceased, Dennis
Warren, William A. Sonne, Laura A. Noare,
Jsne M. Weatherhead, Kliza Babcock, Eunice
L. Mill, Louisa J. Bryant and Antonette Henry

In Chancery.
Affidavit of the e of the said W. B.

Bnrfield, Reuben Wells and i J. Bryant, and
that the beirv at law of Joel Wells, deceased, are
unknown and made parties as the unknown heirs
at law of Joel Wells, deceased, having been filed
In the clerk's office of the circuit court of Rock
Island county, slate of Illinois, notice Is therefore
hereby given to the said defendants,
snd unknown heirs of Joel Wells, deceased,
that the complainants filed their bill of comp aint
in said court in the chancery s'de thereof on the
27th day of November, lH8t, and that, thereupon
rummons issued oat of said court, wherein said

is now pending, returnable on the first Mon-
day in the month of January next, as is by law
required.

Now, unless yon, the said defen-
dants above named, and the unknown h. lr at law
of Joel Wells, deceased, shall personally be and
appear before said circuit court on the first day
of the next May term thereof, to be holden at Rock
Island in and for said county, on the first Mon-
day In May next, and plead, answer or de-
mur to the said complainant's bill of complaint
snd the same and the matters and things there-
in charged and stated will be taken as d,

and a decree entered against yon accord-
ing to the prayer of said hiil.

Rock Island, 111., Docember, 8), iwta.
GEO. W. GAMBLE,

Clerk of Circuit Conrt.W. R.Moors akdGctkb A Swiimr, Solicitorsfor Complainants.

JJOTICE.
Public notice. hereby giv-- that The Moline

Ann Hnrk llnri M.iia d..i.a.j ,.

it meeting of the city council of the city olHock I h1 Ann. to h hM sn vi An,i... ot j .
January, A. D at the ci y council rooms in
I h riTv nt Mfu-- lr 1.1.. fn . V. ...... . a .

2 i uc -- ut.e oi Illinois,(and at all snbseqnrnt meetings.) present its pe-
tition to said city council requesting said citycouncil to gran it the rikjht to construct, main'
Itln inn nnpatu ilnnku - i .. ,.i - . .- iraca sireeirailway upon and along Nineteenth street In saidritT from th. lnf.iii.iA. . j .. .

J rm .'.reel wiinSecond avenue to its intersection with Thitd ave-nue in said city ; also upon and along Fifteenthstreet in said city, from its Intersection withThird avenue to its intersection with Fourth ave-nue, and from said lat named intersection westupon and along Fourth avenue to its intersectionwith Ninth street, and from said last named inter-
section south npon and aloua Ninth street tokieveuth avenue in said citv, with the riirht toconnect the same with the tracks of said HorseRailroad Company, and of the Union Street Kail-wa- y

Company, and to operate the same in con-
nection tberew.th.

Dated this 4th day of January, A. n. 1850.THt MOLIHS ANtl RrtTK IsLAKD IlORSS KAILnD COMFAMT.
--101 By C. B. HOLMES, Presi tent.

Jssiqnkk's Notice.
Notice is hereby given, that the undersigned

has been appo.nted of Abram Loeb, andall persons holding any claim or claims againstsaid Abram I orb are hereby notified to presentthe same to him under oath or affirmation withinthree months from this date, whether said claimsare due or not. All persons indebted to saidare requested to make prompt payment ofthe same.
Dated December 34th.

HENRY r. I1ULL, Assignee.

New Advertisements.

COMFORTABLE and ELEGANT,
For Sale toy Leading Dealers.

ITfd Solely ty mi EAEEZE, Troy.K.7

The Hotel Eastman,
LITTLE ROCK, ARK.

The largest and finest RP.MOKT HOTEL inAmerica, with the finest Bath Houses in the worldconnected, will open ( under management of O. G.Barbow, of White Mountain Hotels) for season of
1WKI, January 15th. Tickets should be bought viaSt. Loois and Iron Mountain & Southern R R.

Tke ronrn n8! K.TJKKISH.r !MKIH'.TEI VA- -
roil H T1I at home m It h
I'lNKK'S I'ATKNTHATH A PPAR ATI's
ah shown in cub CureaColtl. InflnenEa, Rheumat-
ism anil MnlHrU. "ree SIX
Sent, C. o. D.. by express,
with full rilrertlutm.

PKTKR V. P1NKE,
11TS M Avenue, Nrw York.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
J. M. ItElHDSLEY,

ATTORITRT AT LAW Office wit J. T.
beeoad Arena.

WILLI A JACKSOK,
I TTORWXT AT LAW. Office tn Sack
LtiaUonal Bank Building, Bock lsasao. 111.

a. . mrjiT. a. a
8YFEE5ET k WALTER,

ATT0R5IYB AND COtmBKLLORS AT LA'
ton's bkwk. Hock Island, DL

McEXIRT & JtcESIRr,
ATTORN ET8 AT LAW-L- osn money on good

make collections. Reference, Mitch-
ell Lynde, bankers. Office in Poetolnce block.

MISCELLANEOUS.
TILE DAILY ARGUS.

FOR SALE EVERT KVimifQ at Craaaptaw
Btaud. five eeeta per copy.

'
D. 8. SCHUREIA5,

AR! 'U1TBCT AND 8TJTK RINTEN DEHT. If sSa
Cincinnati!, Ohio; Branch office ova

first National Bank, Rock Island. fll ly

8T. LUKE'S COTTAGE HOSPITAL,
THIRD AVENUE, between Tenth aa

Eleventh streets. feb 14-- tf

1YU. 0. KULP, D. D. S.
OPFICB RXITOVKD TO

MASONIC TEMPLE,- -
Rooms M, W, M and t.Taks Elevator. DAVENPORT, IA

The first coal skipped into this market
from Mercer county was from the mines
of R. B. Ellis in the fall of 1878, and
hence given the name it still bears. It is
well known to be the best sold in the
market, and other merchants have adop-
ted the same name and offering an in-
ferior article for the genuine. Don't be
deceived, but bu j the genuine celebrated
Mercer county coal of T. H. Ellis, on
Second avenue, opposite St. Joseph's
church. The office has not been removed,
but is there still, and is the only place in
the market selling the old and genuine
article. Telephone 1036.

MEDICAL.

Dr. NELSON
COS. WAIH. 4 Sd AYE. 8.

From 90 years' experience in Hos-
pital and Private practice Is enabled
to guarantee radical cures in Chronic
or po.sonons diseases of the blood,
throat, no e, skin, kidneys, bladder
and kindred organs. Gravel and stric-
ture cared without psln or cutting.

Those who contemplate going to
Hot 8prinis for the treatment of any
private or blood diseases can be cured
for one-thir- d the cost.
I AniFxBT tbt treatment at

--"'--' lovely complexion, freel
rrom saiownese, rrecktes, eruptions,
etc., brilliant eyes snd perfect health
can be had. fyThat "tired feel-
ing" and all female weakness prompt-
ly cured. Bloating, headaches, Ner-
vous Prostration, and Bleenleasnes
Ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Ulceration.Falling and displacements, Spinal weakness andChange of Life. Consult the old doctor.
NERVOUS Physical and Organic weak-nes- s,

premature decay, evil
forebodings, t, impaired memory, pal-
pitation of the heart, pimples on the face, specks
before the EYK, rlngin, in the ear. catarrh,
threatened consumption and every disqualifica-
tion that renders marriage improper and unhaDDV
BPKBDILV and PERMANENTLY cured.
BLOOD AND SKIN
horrible in Its result completely eradicated
without the use of merenry. Scrofula, Erysipe-
las. Fever ho es. Blotches. Pimples, Ulcers, painIn the Head snd Bones, Byphiltic bore Throat audTongoe, Glandular enlargement of the Neck,
Rheumatism, etc., cured when others have failed.
RUPTURF Cnred wltl-u- t pain or

T inc, from business,
URINARY tly

contracted or
V. cnrolc diseases POSITIVELY

cnred In S to H days by a local remedy. No nau-
seous drugs used. Medicines msiled or express-
ed to any address free from observation. Char-ges fair. Terms Cash. Book and question list
lfte. A friendly tal k costs nothing.

HOURS: 10 a. m. to 12 m.,t to 8 and 7 to 8 p m.Sunday: t to 8 p. m.
sm Wash. Av. 8. MIHHEAPOLIS, HIHlf.

IllI FELLER,
356 Jackson St.,

St. Paul, Minn.
Speedily Cures all Private, Nervous,

Chronic and Blood and Skin Diseases
of both Sexes, without the use

of. Mercury or Hindrance
from business.

NO CURE, NO PAY.
Syphilis, Gleet, Stricture, and all old, lingering

cases, where the blood has become poieoneo,
causing ulcers, blotches, sore throat snd mouth,
pains in the head and bones, and all diseases of
the Kidneys and Bladder, and all diseases ac-
quired from exposure are CURED FOtt I 1FE.
Mm or all asbs who are suffering from the ter-
rible effects of beminal weakness. Sexual debili-
ty and loss of Sexual power as the resa.t of
Youthful Indiscretion, or excesses of mature
years, producing emist-ions- , nervousness, loss of
memory, ic are thoroughly and permanently
cured.

Dr. Feller, who has had many years experience
In this specialty, is a graduate from one of the
leading medical colleges of the country. He has

xvcit failed in caring any cafes that he has
Cases and correspondence saredly

confidential. Call or write for list of qnestions.
Medicines sent by mail and express everywhere.

HAVE

TASTED ?
Dr. iinN Dyk's

RIDNBY CORDIAL,- -

IF NOT, TRY IT.
Far Bkl Vwrywlter.

HARTZ & BAHXSEX, Wholesale Airenk

HAUTZ & BAHXSEX.
Wholesale Acents. Kocb Island.

K-'K- UH 111.

yi i ri i w aw liii ik
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C.H.PEARSON & C2.-"BA- LTI
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Bif G has given univer-aa- l

satisfaction In the
flTODTn.l care of tionorrhrpa and

I awlwim. w Gleet. J prescribe It and

l feel safe iorecom menu
I BtrSaalykyOk.

Ins; It to all suflVrers.I' 'irusCanktlOa.
l.J.IST01iEB. V.n..

Decatur, III.
PUICE, 91.00.

Hold by DniKgtaia.

IR HEN ONLY!
1 PdiTlYE LOST or FAn.IWQ HAKHOODj

Oenerst and HER.VO09 DfcBIXHtj
nTTTJ f3 Wsakaaas of Body and Kind: Effect!V J mU of fcrron or Exoeucl in Old or Younr.

start, l MaKHOOU rail, tai4. How la Bshuvr 4atrwia amn.csitKVKLuhtu omuis a raavsar mi.IbssiutrtT Marinas' HUBS TtOlTlkll-tnM- H, k, as..a tsaUT S St il.t... tVlTWatlM. aa (WhjCwMHw.
aa writs Ikaai. aaak, fall nalauths, mm4
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SELLING OUT !

Our establishment is getting too small for our rapidly
growing business and we have decided to

give up our

Blanket Department
to gain room, and will commence on Wednesday. Nov.

20th to sell out our entire stock of

BLANKETS and LAPROBES
at and below cost. This is not a sham-sal- e but a bona

fide sale, as we will not carry any more Blank
ets in the future. For particulars

see local page.

ROBT KRAUSE,
The Pioneer Clothier, Hatter and Gent's Furnisher,

115 and 117 West Second St., DAVENPORT, IA.

mm

f
t' I

;!p!4 ill

Davi3 Block,
Moline, Illinois,

Telephone

300 in
and

t)IMICK BLOCK, Twentieth
near Third

PLUMBERS
Steam Fitters.

Pipe,

DEAN

FEED

responsible

Water,

Telephone

Adams Wall Paper Co.,

LERCH & STJTCLIFFE, Managers.
Patterns New Styles Paper.

4HTPainting, Graining Paper Flanging.
Street,

Avenue.

E. C. Hoppe,
The TAILOR

ISTo. 1808 Second Ave.,
Rock Island, 111.

SEWERS &

Contractors
All kinds Carpenter work Jobbing done short

satisfaction guaranteed.

Office and 1412 Fourth ROCK ISLAK

J". ZMI.

MANUFACTURER OF CRACKERS BISCUITS.
jour Grocer them. best.

-- Specialties; The "OYSTER" and "WAFER."
ISLAND.

FKKK
K W Ww w
K W WW w
r. W WW W
Kit WWWW
K WW WW
E WW WW
K W Wjjj EKEK W W

B.

Office and Shop Corner Seventeenth St.
and Seventh Avenue,
"All kinds or Artistic a specialty

fiirotxhed on

HA8 PURCHASED TUB

has to

Third Ave., and Tenth St.
ROCK ISLAND,

solicits the trade long enjoyed
by his predecessor and as many new
customers as wish favor with
their orders.

a. wimtsk. H. LIIBCM.

Winter &
Whole Dealers snd Importers of

1616 and 1618

THIIIR,!)
ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

JOB
ALL DESCRIPTIONS

and neatlr executed Aaecs Job
department.

Caf8Ma aftaralion paid U Comararelal

AGENTS WANTED SALE
ir--J !Li5. XJ?T1JK" No Pr rra.

& CO.,

-- AND-

A complete stock of

Brass Goods, Packing,
Hose, Fire Brick, Etc.

- Sole Agents for

STEAM PUMPS
SIGHT LUBRICATORS.

We guarantee every ore perfect, and will send Caps,
Twenty day's trial, to parties.

Safety Heating Boilers and Contractors for
furnishing laying and

Sewer Pipe.
1712 First Ave ,

Reck Island, Illinois.
1148. Rcslderce Telephone M0.

of Wall

Rock Island,

and Builders,;

REEK RRRR
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of done. General on
notice and

shop are., D, ILL.

CHRISTY,
Steam Cracker Bakery,

AUD
Ask for They are

Christy the Christy

ROCK ILL.

H. D. FOLSOM,
WWW

work

and

to him

ale

by the

work

and

and

FKKK

No. 1707 Second avenue, Rock Island.

F. DeGEAR,
Contractor and. Builder,

ROBERT BENNETT

--Genuns Grocer- y-

removed

t7He

Lemburg,

Wines and Liquors,
Nos.

AYE.
PRINTING

Promptly

DAVIS

111.

.ANDERSON,

Rock Island.
Plana and estimates for all kinds of buildings
application.

Dr. Tait Butler.
(Assistant State Veterinarian of Iowa)

Veterinary Physician,

AND SURGEON
(Soocetsor to Dr. J. D. Rutherford.)

Offlcs hoars 11 a. m. to I p. m.

Dentistry a Specialty.
Cfflce: Coyne's Feed Stable, Market square,

ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

ozzofursMEDICATED

M COMPLEXION
ImparU a brilliant

movea all ninintea. frerklea and dumlmx r.ale by all flrt-cl- a drucirl-u.o- r mailed for M eta.

0OWDER.
WEAK MEN 1 1

rWinrtatMthrs
!dirrlimi. or

ekiriB4KTiiiiTo
ixasbrthn Saw laraovia

arNom.r
KNraATlVB W takNKaa. ftv- -

tmlMMia. miid. aoothlii current, at
ttv A .Ml X ,! ".iM.h all Mja. na. ma

tbtmff V-t- u hfalit and Vif uroiaftirrnrih. larlri
Currant laatanllT or we l.i.fm Si.lOO m caih.OlWaatlmprovtDMiMaovararielhrrlwIU. Wurat nm nrr- -
nafMntly cured inthrcamoatha. Scaled pamphkstar. atan
IB Saadea Clsctrw Co. 169 LaSalUsUCh-cafla- .

Prominent Physicians Smoke and Recommend


